Introduction {#S1}
============

The two main roles of the human auditory system, analysis of the auditory scene^[@R1]^ and speech processing^[@R2]^, are both critically dependant upon the function of the sensory end organ, the cochlea. This organ transduces acoustic energy into electrical signals that are transmitted to the central auditory system via the auditory nerves. It also performs a spectral analysis of complex sounds and amplifies weak stimuli. In addition, it generates waveform distortions and allows some sounds to mask others, features essential for speech intelligibility and hearing in noisy environments. The sensory cells of the cochlea, the inner and outer hair cells ([Fig. 1a, b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) are the cells responsible for converting acoustic energy into electrical receptor potentials. The inner hair cells (IHCs) have a purely sensory role and transmit information to the brain, whilst the outer hair cells (OHCs) are sensori-motor cells that amplify low-level stimuli, and contribute to both frequency tuning and the distortion and masking of sounds.

The basic principles underlying the function of the ear, and especially of the cochlea, were mostly defined by physicists, with some of the earliest studies being initiated in the middle of the 19^th^ century^[@R3]-[@R5]^. In contrast, the identification and characterization of the molecules involved in the development and function of the cochlea had to wait until the early 1990's, mainly due to the paucity of the principle cell types present in this organ. The genetic approach has allowed this issue to be resolved^[@R6]^. Most recent reviews have focused on the molecular information derived from the study of hereditary deafness in humans and mice^[@R7]-[@R9]^. In addition to this top-down approach, genetics also offers the possibility of bottom-up approaches which advance our understanding of the basic principles underlying the development and physiology of tissues, organs and systems, and their interfaces with the environment.

However, addressing cochlear physiology through a genetic approach may not be straightforward. Many of the genes involved in cochlear physiology also play a critical role in the early differentiation of cochlear cells, and this early phenotype may hinder the detection of a functional role at later stages. The encoded proteins may underlie several functions that are not easy to disentangle. Compensatory mechanisms may develop in mutants that complicate interpretation. The primary functional defect may induce a cascade of secondary events that causes phenotypic anomalies that are only distantly related in space and time to the initial event. In some cases, for example in mutants with defects in the tectorial membrane, these issues do not arise and the knock-out/knock-in approach can be highly informative^[@R10]^. Otherwise conditional knockouts, conditionally expressed transgenes, or a genetic approach that allows one to turn off or modulate the activity of a protein and thus monitor the immediate effect (the 'chemical-genetic' strategy), are particular valuable tools for gaining insight into cochlear physiology.

The successful recent transfer of powerful biophysical and physiological technologies to the mouse ear has allowed the multidisciplinary analysis of mouse models, and thereby launched the physiological genetics of hearing. In this paper we focus on how the genetic approach has contributed to our recent understanding of the way in which the hair bundle, the mechanosensory structure of the hair cell, develops and functions.

Structure and function of hair bundles {#S2}
--------------------------------------

Hair bundles are composed of 3-4 height-ranked rows of stereocilia: modified microvilli packed with highly cross-linked actin filaments ([Fig. 1 a-d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). OHC hair bundles have a distinct V or W-shape, while IHC hair bundles have a flatter, slightly curved profile ([Fig. 1a, b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Two link types interconnect adjacent stereocilia in the mammalian cochlea: the oblique tip link ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and the horizontal top connectors ([Fig. 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The tip link ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) interconnects the stereocilia of adjacent rows, running from the tip of one stereocilium to the side of an adjacent taller stereocilium. It is oriented along the hair bundle's axis of mechanosensitivity, and is thought to gate the hair cell's mechanotransducer channel^[@R11],[@R12]^. The top connectors ([Fig. 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) are multiple links that couple stereocilia both within and between the rows; they are distributed to varying extents along the upper regions of adjacent stereocilia. (In OHCs they form distinct, zipper-like junctions between the stereocilia ^[@R12]-[@R16]^. The tectorial membrane attachment crown ([Fig. 1e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) is an additional membrane specialisation present at the very tip of the tallest stereocilia in the OHC's hair bundle^[@R13],[@R14],[@R16]^.

There is considerable evidence the hair cell's elusive mechanotransducer channels are located near the tip of the hair bundle^[@R17]-[@R19]^. Current flows into the cells when the hair bundle is deflected in the direction of the tallest row of stereocilia, whilst movements in the opposite direction closes the channels that are open at rest ([Fig. 1f](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The prevailing theory for mechano-electrical transduction (MET) states that tension in a gating springs controls the MET channel opening probability^[@R20]^. Evidence suggests that the tip link, or a more compliant link in series with the tip link, comprises the gating spring^[@R11],[@R21]^. Myosin motors have been proposed to set the tension in the gating spring^[@R22]^. When a steady state stimulus is applied to the hair bundle, hair cells restore their sensitivity to small stimuli by an adaptive feedback mechanism. Adaptation may contribute to the frequency tuning of auditory hair cells and is associated with active hair-bundle movements^[@R22]-[@R25]^ that may serve to amplify mechanical inputs to the hair cell^[@R26]-[@R28]^. Both the resting open probability and adaptation kinetics depend on the Ca^2+^ concentration close to the MET channel's pore^[@R20],[@R29]-[@R32]^. Ca^2+^ may decrease the tension exerted by myosins on the MET channel^[@R33]^ or may directly promote channel reclosure^[@R32],[@R34],[@R35]^.

Development of hair bundles {#S3}
---------------------------

Hair bundle development has been described in detail for the avian auditory organ, the basilar papilla^[@R36]^. Three phases of development can be distinguished. The hair bundle starts off with a single, centrally-positioned kinocilium,surrounded by a few, very short microvilli. The kinocilium then migrates to the side and the microvilli immediately adjacent to the kinocilium elongate, followed by those in rows located further away, generating the staircase pattern of height-ranked stereocilia (Phase 1). The newly-formed stereocilia then become thicker, and the rootlets that will eventually anchor the stereocilia into the cuticular plate form, the network of actin filaments that lies just beneath the hair bundle (Phase 2). Finally, the stereocilia all start to elongate again, with those in the shortest row then stopping first followed by those in the progressively taller rows (Phase 3). This last process exaggerates differences in height ranking between the rows of stereocilia. Two other processes occur during these three phases: First, an excess of nascent stereocilia is produced as the apical surface of the hair cell expands during development. These are subsequently eliminated, leaving only those that have been incorporated into the height-ranked rows of stereocilia adjacent to the kinocilium. Second, although the initial migration of the kinocilium to one side of the hair determines the polarity of the bundle, a secondary rotation of the hair bundle (or possibly of the entire hair cell), brings the hair bundles of neighboring cells into alignment with one another determining the final planar polarity of the hair bundle^[@R37]^. The extent to which the process of hair-bundle development in the cochlea is similar to that seen in the avian auditory papilla remains open to some debate. For example, it appears unlikely that the elongation and widening of stereocilia occur in temporally separate phases as in the chick ^[@R38]^.

Unravelling hair-bundle development with deafness genes {#S4}
=======================================================

Genes that have been implicated in controlling the normal development and/or the maintenance of hair-bundle structure and function are listed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Many of these are human deafness genes, i.e genes that when mutated cause deafness These genes encode a number of myosin motors, actin-binding and actin-cross-linking proteins, scaffolding proteins, and transmembrane proteins. The involvement of myosin motors and other actin-interacting proteins is not surprising considering the actin-based nature of the stereocilium. Myosin motors control the trafficking of hair-bundle proteins^[@R39],[@R40]^.They may also drive conformational changes in their interacting proteins thus potentially masking/unmasking some of their binding sites, and they may maintain stereociliary membrane tension. These effects may therefore be Ca^2+^ regulated. Trafficking may in particular exert some control on actin polymerization and treadmilling within the hair bundle (see for a review^[@R7],[@R41]^). Notably, the genetic approach has revealed the molecular nature and function of hair-bundle links, and the role played by the kinocilium in hair-bundle development.

Role of the kinocilium {#S5}
----------------------

Although early morphological studies suggested a key role for the kinocilium in hair-bundle development, it is only recently that its function as sensor for the establishment of planar polarity within the cochlear epithelium is becoming clear. Mutations in a large number of genes are now known to disrupt the planar polarity of hair bundles^[@R42]-[@R48]^. These are not strictly deafness genes as their mutant phenotypes are usually(due to neural tube closure defects) lethal before the onset of hearing. Many of these genes encode non-canonical Wnt/planar cell polarity (PCP) pathway proteins, and some are distributed in a remarkably asymmetrical fashion within the cochlea, localizing to hair cell-supporting cell boundaries at either the medial (Vangl2, Fz3, Fz6) or lateral (Dvl2) poles of the hair cell^[@R45],[@R49],[@R50]^. Whilst these findings indicate a key role for the non-canonical Wnt/PCP pathway in establishing the orientation of hair bundles in the cochlea, it is unclear how the potential signal (possibly a localized Wnt source) is detected and orients the hair bundle.

Hair bundles are mis-oriented in mice carrying mutations in orthologues of some of the genes (*BBS1, 4* and *8*) responsible for Bardet-Biedl syndrome, a pleiotropic disorder due to ciliary dysfunction (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), and this provides genetic evidence for the kinocilium playing a role in defining planar polarity^[@R51]^. More striking evidence for a role for the kinocilium in defining planar polarity within the organ of Corti comes from a mouse with a conditional mutation in the gene encoding the intraflagellar/intraciliary transport protein Ift88^[@R52]^. The early conditional inactivation of Ift88 in the inner ear leads to a loss or under-development of the kinociliary axoneme. Hair bundles with organised height-ranked rows of stereocilia still form but are either circular, or polarised but misoriented, despite the presence of correctly (i.e., asymmetrically) located PCP pathway proteins. The basal body of the kinocilium is, however, still present and its position correlates with the polarity of the hair bundle, i.e., the hair bundle is circular (non-polarized) when the basal body fails to migrate from its central position, but polarized (but not correctly oriented with respect to the other hair cells or the epithelium) when the basal body migrates to the edge of the cell. The directional migration of the kinocilium is therefore a downstream target of the core PCP proteins sufficient to establish planar polarity. Genetic interactions of *Vangl2* with *Bbs1, Bbs8* and *Ift88* have also been documented^[@R51],[@R52]^ providing further evidence of a dialogue between the Wnt/PCP pathway and the kinocilium.

Whilst these results establish a role for the kinocilium as a PCP sensor, it is not yet known how the small GTPases activated by the non-canonical Wnt/PCP pathway^[@R53]^ result in the transfer of signals from the junctional PCP proteins to the basal body. Changes in actin polymerization or microtubule organization may help drive the basal body from the centre of the hair cell's apical surface to the periphery, as may motor proteins.

Hair-bundle links: roles in cohesion {#S6}
------------------------------------

The study of deafness genes has revealed the molecular nature of the hair-bundle links and the proteins potentially involved in their interaction with the actin core of the stereocilium. Except for the tip-link, hair-bundle links had no known functions, but now turn out to have an essential role both during morphogenesis and at the adult stage. The most immediately visible role for several of these links is the maintenance of hair-bundle cohesion.

During hair-bundle development, numerous lateral links interconnect the stereocilia together as well as the stereocilia to the kinocilium. These display a highly dynamic expression pattern from the early stages of hair-bundle development through to adulthood ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These include the transient lateral links, the kinociliary links and the ankle links. Transient lateral links are distributed extensively over the entire surface of the emerging stereocilia hair bundle, but disappear during the first few days after birth in the mouse. Kinociliary links connect the kinocilium to the immediately adjacent stereocilia and remain until the kinocilium disappears, at around P9 in the mouse. Ankle links become apparent around the basal region of the hair bundle at P2 and persist for only a short while, disappearing by P9. A dense cell coat, that forms shaft connectors in vestibular and lower vertebrate hair bundles, is only a transitory feature of the developing OHC hair bundle. Distinct horizontal top connectors appear relatively late during development but persist into adulthood. They can be first distinguished around P9 on OHCs, concomitant with the loss of the ankle links. The exact time at which tip links first appear is hard to ascertain by morphological analysis. Multiple links are often observed at the tip of each stereocilium during the early stages of hair-bundle development. These links are not dissimilar in appearance to the transient lateral links, often projecting to many or all of the neighbouring stereocilia, and but unlike the tip link, they are not uniquely aligned along hair bundles eventual axis of mechanosensitivity^[@R54],[@R55]^. The presence of a very small mechanotransduction current as early as P1 in rat OHCs, however, argues in favor of the presence of a functional tip-link at this stage^[@R56]^.

At least one component has been identified for each of the morphologically defined subsets of hair-bundle links.. Two members of the Ca^2+^ dependent cell-cell adhesion molecule superfamily, cadherin-23 and protocadherin-15, are components of the transient stereociliary lateral links, the kinociliary links, and the tip link^[@R57]-[@R63]^. The very large G-protein coupled receptor, Vlgr1, and usherin (also a very large transmembrane protein) form the ankle links^[@R40],[@R64],[@R65]^. The receptor-like inositol lipid phosphatase Ptprq is associated with the dense cell coat of auditory hair cells' stereocilia and with the shaft connectors of vestibular hair cells^[@R16],[@R66]^. The predicted extracellular protein stereocilin is associated with both the horizontal top connectors and the tectorial membrane attachment crowns of the OHCs^[@R67]^.

Available evidence suggests that the transient lateral links, the kinociliary links, the ankle links and the top connectors are all involved in hair-bundle cohesion. Cadherin-23 and protocadherin-15, along with myosin VIIa, the PDZ ([p]{.ul}ost-synaptic density, [d]{.ul}iscs large, [z]{.ul}onula adherens) domain-containing protein harmonin, and the putative cytoskeletal protein sans, are all encoded by Usher type 1 syndrome genes, and mutations in any one of these genes lead to similar morphological hair-bundle anomalies. These include fragmentation of the hair bundle into several smaller clumps of stereocilia from the earliest stage of hair-bundle development onwards ([Fig. 2b, c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), along with a mis-positioned kinocilium frequently not associated with a stereocilia cluster^[@R68]^. These similarities, along with evidence for co-localisation, direct *in vitro* interactions, and the interdependence of localization in the hair bundle suggest these proteins operate in the same molecular complex (for review see Leibovici *et al*^[@R69]^). Harmonin, especially the b-isoform that can directly bind to F-actin^[@R39]^, most likely anchors the transient lateral stereocilia and kinociliary links to the actin core of the stereocilium, whereas myosin VIIa and sans ensure the correct localization of harmonin-b in the bundle^[@R39],[@R68]^. In all the Usher type 1 mouse mutants, the kinocilium migrates from its central position to periphery, but fails to reach its final correct position. This suggests that the early cohesion of the hair bundle ensured by the transient lateral and kinociliary links also impinges the second migratory step of the kinocilium. It follows that the connection between the kinocilium and the stereocilia is likely to be already established by these links at this stage. The hair bundle may thus move as a single unit to a final position determined by the sum of the physical forces exerted on the entire hair bundle.

Vlgr1 and usherin are both encoded by the Usher syndrome type 2 genes. Mulitple protein modules (principally Calxb repeats for Vlrg1 and fibronectin type III repeats for Vlgr1) make up the large ectodomains of Vlgr1 and usherin. The intracellular domains of these two proteins both bind to the submembranous PDZ domain protein whirlin (the product of another Usher type 2 gene) and myosin VIIa ^[@R40]^. Together, these proteins form the ankle link molecular complex. In contrast to the situation with the Usher type 1 genes, a hair-bundle phenotype only becomes apparent in Vlgr1 mutant mice at postnatal day (P) 2 even though these proteins are produced from the very early stages of cochlear hair-bundle development. In this phenotype, the precise V-shape of the mutant hair bundle is no longer maintained ([Fig. 2d, e](#F2){ref-type="fig"})^[@R40],[@R65]^. This suggests that the ankle-links missing in these mutant mice normally physically constraint the relationship between adjacent stereocilia^[@R40]^. Ptprq, a large transmembrane protein with an ectodomain containing multiple fibronectin III repeats, is associated with shaft connectors but is not thought to mediate cohesion of the bundle^[@R66]^. Ptprq mutants have shorter-than-normal stereocilia, but this phenotype is not visible until just after birth([Fig. 2f, g](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Finally, in stereocilin-deficient mice, hair bundle development is normal up until P12^[@R67]^. Horizontal top connectors are, however, absent in the hair bundles of the OHCs, and the precise alignment of stereocilia tips is lost by P14 ([Fig. 2h, i](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Horizontal top connectors therefore contribute to the proper cohesion and positioning of stereocilia tips with respect to one another in the mature hair bundle.

Thus, one subset of lateral links critically ensures hair-bundle cohesion at every stage ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The transient lateral (stereociliary and kinociliary) links, the ankle links, and the horizontal top connectors appear sequentially in different locations - all over the hair bundle, around its base and at its apex .They are also composed of different classes of molecules. The type and position of the links are likely to be related to the direction and intensity of the forces applied to and/or generated within the hair bundle, and the degree of development of the stereociliary rootlets (ie, whether or not the stereocilia are anchored into the cuticular plate and additionally, as for the most peripheral stereocilia, to the plasma membrane at the cell junctions^[@R70]^.

One of the challenging issues is thus the determination of the varying forces applied to the hair bundle throughout its development and maturation. For example, the clusters of stereocilia that form in the absence of transient lateral links could be a consequence of the external forces resulting from the ongoing convergent-extension process driving cellular intercalation and cochlear elongation. On the other hand, one would expect the formation of stereocilia clusters of a characteristic size to be governed by a balance between the cohesive forces in the forming hair bundle, and forces driving the separation of stereocilia. In addition to these convergent-extension forces internal forces resulting from actin polymerisation within the stereocilia may play a role in maintaining this balance, as unconstrained growth would be likely to result in forces tending to splay stereocilia apart. With this view, the sequential reorganisation of stereocilia links and molecular motors during hair-bundle maturation is expected to shape its normal growth pattern by enabling the proper distribution of cohesive forces throughout the bundle. Myosin VIIa, a motor protein with a high duty ratio and a low ATPase activity^[@R71]^ associated both directly and indirectly with transient and ankle link components, has properties which would enable it to exert tension locally, and could participate in generating these forces^[@R72]^. Finally, additional, non-mechanical roles of these links have also be considered and have already been suggested for the predicted G-protein coupled receptor, Vlgr1^[@R40]^.

Hair bundle links: roles in growth {#S7}
----------------------------------

Several deafness genes are known to cause defects in the growth of stereocilia:genes encoding myosin XVa^[@R73]^, whirlin^[@R74]^, espin^[@R75],[@R76]^ and myosin VIIa^[@R68],[@R77]^. Their roles have been the focus of several earlier reviews^[@R7],[@R41],[@R78]^, but it is still not known how they control actin polymerization in the stereocilia. We briefly focus on recent data that suggest a role of hair-bundle link proteins in stereocilia growth.

As mentioned above, the cochlear hair bundles of *Ptprq*^−/−^ mice initially develop normally, but just after birth the stereocilia are shorter than normal and, in IHCs, they are sometimes enlarged and fused ([Fig. 2f, g](#F2){ref-type="fig"})^[@R66]^. As a receptor-like lipid phosphatase^[@R79]^, Ptprq has the potential to regulate the phosphatidyl inositol bi-phosphate content of the hair-bundle membrane and this, in turn, may impinge upon the activities of proteins that regulate actin turnover and stereocilia growth^[@R80]^. In all Usher type 1 mouse mutants, stereocilia growth is preserved up to P1 in the fragmented hair-bundle clumps, but in all except the *Myo7a* defective mutants, the middle and small rows fail to elongate between P1 and P5^[@R68]^. This raises the intriguing possibility that the tip link, already present and functional at this date in mice^[@R54],[@R81]^, controls the elongation of the stereocilia in the two shorter rows by the tension it exerts on the corresponding stereocilia tips^[@R63],[@R68]^. Along the same line, Tilney and colleagues proposed some years ago that growth of the tallest row of stereocilia might activate the transducer channels in the shorter rows and therefore via, calcium influx, increase the actin polymerisation rate in the stereocilia of these rows^[@R82]^. Provided a mechanotransduction channel is located at the basal insertion point of the tip link, a coupling between maturation of the mechanotransduction machinery and the determination of stereocilia length is an appealing hypothesis.

Unraveling hair-bundle function via deafness genes {#S8}
==================================================

Mechanotransduction and adaptation {#S9}
----------------------------------

Currently several studies indicate that the Usher type 1 proteins, after their initial role in hair-bundle morphogenesis, form the core of the mechanotransduction apparatus. Although the mechanotransduction channel remains to be identified, the genetic approach has succeeded in providing arguments in favour of hypotheses suggesting motor molecules are involved in the adaptation of transducer currents.

Usher-1 proteins that are likely to form the core of the mechanotransduction machinery include cadherin-23, protocadherin-15 and harmonin-b. Evidence from immunoelectron microscopy indicates cadherin-23 and protocadherin-15 are associated with the upper and lower parts of the tip link, respectively, in mature hair bundles. Furthermore, the two proteins have been shown to interact via their N-termini *in vitro* and can form structures that bear, in rotary-shadowed replicas, a considerable resemblance to tip links^[@R63]^. Immunofluorescence microscopy has also revealed that harmonin-b is present at the tip of stereocilia during the initial growth the hair bundle, but is thereafter and into adulthood located below the tip of the stereocilia of tallest and middle rows^[@R68]^. At the resolution of the light microscope this region corresponds to the site at which the upper end of the tip link terminates. Association of harmonin-b with the top end of the tip link is reinforced by its known interaction with the cytoplasmic domain of cadherin-23 as well as its absence from this specific site in mutants defective for cadherin-23^[@R68]^. A direct interaction of harmonin b with the channel will depend on whether the channel is located at either the top or the bottom end of the tip link, or at both ends. Once this issue has been resolved, certain interpretations regarding the mechanisms underlying some of the characteristic features of mechanotransduction may need to be re-evaluated. Moreover, this will provide critical information for further deciphering the molecular machinery of mechanotransduction.

Based mostly on mRNA analysis, the gene for each of these three proteins is predicted to encode a variety of protein isoforms, three for cadherin-23 and more than ten and twenty for harmonin and protocadherin-15, respectively^[@R62],[@R83]^ (and unpublished data). It is therefore possible that different isoforms of cadherin-23 and protocadherin-15 form the early transient hair-bundle lateral links and the tip links, and that different isoforms of harmonin form their respective F-actin anchoring proteins. For protocadherin-15, isoforms from the CD2 subgroup are the most likely candidates for components of the transient lateral and kinociliary links, and isoforms from the CD3 subgroup form the tip link^[@R62]^. The situation may, however, be more complex than this.

The genetic approach was also expected to provide a route to the mechanotransduction channel itself, unless a defect in this channel leads to embryonic lethality. Genetics has thus far identified a single hair-bundle cation channel, Trpml3, that is associated with severe, early-onset form of deafness^[@R84]^. Helix-breaking mutations in Trpml3 responsible for deafness result in constitutively active, inwardly-rectifying cation conductance^[@R85],[@R86]^ that may cause calcium loading and thereby kill the hair cells^[@R87]^. Trpml3 is associated with the ankle links and, like the ankle links, is only transiently expressed in the developing hair bundle. The inwardly rectifying cation conductance is not blocked by blockers of the MET channel, suggesting Trpml3 is not involved in mechanotransduction^[@R87]^. Whilst alternative approaches are currently being developed for identifying the mechanotransduction channel, at least half the genes responsible for congenital deafness still remain to be identified, including some of the genes responsible for Usher type 1 syndrome. Furthermore it is worth noting that the identification of vertebrate mechanosensitive channels is, in general, a challenging issue. Only a few are known that are involved in the detection of mechanical stimuli. These include Pkd1/Pkd2, Trpa1, Trpc5, Trpv4 and Trpc1, but only the latter, Trpc1, has been shown to respond directly to mechanical stimulation and then only when expressed in oocytes^[@R88],[@R89]^ .

Whilst these studies provide strong evidence that Usher proteins are part of the MET apparatus, functional evidence that cadherin-23 and protocadherin-15 form the tip link is thus far lacking, as is the characterization of the role and function of harmonin, especially harmonin-b, in the transduction process. Conditional knockouts that circumvent early hair-bundle defects or the knock-in of specific isoforms are required to assess the exact roles these proteins play in mechanotransduction. The functions of the other Usher type 1 proteins, myosin VIIa and sans, in mechanotransduction also remain to be evaluated. Using Usher proteins as entry points into the mechanotransduction machinery, a rapidly growing number of associated components can be anticipated (from yeast-two-hybrid screening combined with data emerging from analysis of the hair-bundle proteome^[@R90]^). These data should, in particular, allow one to assess the molecular identity of the gating spring. The Ca^2+^ modulated activity, folding, or molecular interactions of components of the mechanotransduction machinery should also rapidly become apparent.

Myosin-1c has long been considered as a primary candidate for the hair cell's adaptation motor, and its role in this process has been explored in transgenic mice in which the ATP pocket in the motor head region has been enlarged^[@R91]^ to allow binding of the modified analogue of ADP, N^[@R6]^ (2-methyl butyl)-ADP (NMB-ADP). The activity of the modified, Y61G, myosin-1c can therefore be specifically inhibited by perfusing the hair cell with NMB-ADP during whole-cell patch current recording. This 'chemical-genetic' strategy has provided evidence that myosin-1c may be required for both the fast and slow components of transducer current adaptation, at least in mouse vestibular hair cells^[@R91],[@R92]^. Because the kinetics of fast adaptation in auditory hair cells is too rapid to be dependent on the ATPase activity of myosin-1c, NMB-ADP has been proposed to relax myosin-1c^[@R92]^ so as to release tension and pre-adapt the system. Whilst these studies have provided strong evidence of a role for myosin-1c in adaptation, it should be noted that fast adaptation rates in auditory hair cells are considerably faster than those in vestibular hair cells. It will therefore be interesting to see how NMB-ADP affects adaptation in the cochlear hair cells of the Y61G myosin-1c mice. During cochlear development in the rat, the onset and maturation of adaptation precedes the main rise in myosin Ic immunoreactivity suggesting that there is an overabundance of myosin-1c the mature cochlear hair bundle relative to that required for adaptation or that myosin-1c may play additional roles^[@R56]^. Furthermore, increases in the rate of "slipping" adaptation and a loss of "climbing" adaptation have been reported for cochlear hair cells from the shaker-1 mice with an effective null mutation in the myosin VIIa gene^[@R81]^. An indirect effect on adaptation resulting from a reduction in membrane tension may explain the observed changes in adaptation seen in shaker-1 mice^[@R81]^.

The hair bundle as a source of cochlear waveform distortion {#S10}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The genetic approach also led to the identification of unsuspected roles for the top connectors in the mature OHC hair bundle.

Stereocilin (Strc) is associated with the OHC horizontal top connectors and the tectorial membrane attachment crowns^[@R67],[@R93]^, and its predicted amino acid sequence suggests it may be a secreted protein. In *Strc^−/−^* mice, the hair bundles of OHCs appear to develop normally until \~P12. Horizontal top connectors, however, are absent. By P14, there is a loss of the precise alignment of stereocilia tips (see above, [Fig. 2 h, i](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) but the tip links are still present. *Strc^−/−^* mice, at the onset of hearing, are physiologically unique^[@R67]^: cochlear amplification and frequency tuning are normal but there is a total absence of any form of cochlear waveform distortion, and distortion product otoacoustic emissions (DPOAEs) cannot be elicited, even at high stimulus levels Similarly, there is a complete lack of any distortion in the cochlear microphonic potential waveforms. Waveform distortions in the cochlea, DPOAEs and suppressive masking were formerly attributed to the Boltzmann-shaped non-linearity of the mechanotransduction channel. The lack of waveform distortion in *Strc^−/−^* mice would thus suggest that their mechanotransduction transfer function has become linear over the waveform distortion-free 30-100 dB SPL range. This suggestion is, however, inconsistent with the fact that *Strc^−/−^* mice have normal hearing thresholds, at least at early stages. An alternative explanation to cochlear waveform distortions has thus been proposed^[@R67]^, ascribing a prominent role to n non-linear hair-bundle stiffness related to the horizontal top connectors: either directly or indirectly, these connectors could influence the stereocilia bundles in such a way that their movements distort sound waveforms. Whilst a putative loss of hair-bundle attachment to the tectorial membrane might be responsible for the loss of distortion in *Strc^−/−^* mice, this is unlikely as DPOAEs can be recorded at high sound pressure levels from mice in which the tectorial membrane is no longer in contact with the organ of Corti^[@R94]^.

Further exploration of the function of stereocilin runs into the general difficulties presently encountered when investigating cochlear physiology in adult mice. Technological improvements are, indeed, now required. Whilst approaches have been devised that are applicable to certain species^[@R95],[@R96]^, a method for investigating mechanotransduction at the whole-cell level in the mature mouse cochlea still remains to be developed.

Conclusion {#S11}
==========

The use of deafness genes as entry points for understanding the mechanisms and principles of hair-bundle development and function has revealed has revealed unexpected results, such as a role for OHC top connectors in the production of waveform distortions. One of the salient features of the examples highlighted here is the convergence of data suggesting physical forces and associated mechano-sensitive mechanisms may control key steps of the morphogenesis of the hair bundle, a structure that has itself evolved to act as a mechano-electrical transducer. Although not yet investigated, reciprocal interactions between the hair bundle and the hair cell-supporting cell junctions, both of which are submitted to physical forces, may contribute to the development of each structure. The variety of the different myosins involved in deafness, with the present list certainly not being exhaustive, offers a range of mechanosensors to cope with a spectrum of tensions due to their motor activity and the way it is regulated to different extents by various loads. Considering the repertoire of cellular activities controlled by mechanical forces, it is an emerging and attractive possibility that the forces applied to some of the hair-bundle lateral links or hair cell-supporting cell junctions may control the activity of associated ionic channels^[@R97]^, or ensure the mechanical triggering of the synthesis or nuclear targeting of transcription factors, as has been observed in Drosophila^[@R98]^. This defines the measurement of the various afore mentioned forces as the next challenging issue.
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(a, b) Scanning electron micrographs of the hair bundles of OHCs (a) and IHCs (b) in the adult mouse cochlea. (c-e) Transmission electron micrographs of a tip link (arrow, c), horizontal top connectors (arrows, d) and a tectorial membrane attachment crown (e) from mouse OHCs. (f) Transducer currents (bottom trace) recorded from a mouse cochlear OHC in response to sinusoidal stimulation of the hair bundle with a piezo-electric driven fluid jet (upper trace; voltage to piezo driver). Current flows into the cells (downward deflection in lower trace) when the hair bundle is deflected in the direction of the tallest row of stereocilia. Currents plotted include contribution from inward holding current. Micrographs in a and b were kindly provided by Prof. A. Forge, UCL, images in c-e are from Goodyear *et al*^[@R16]^, data in f are from Kros *et al*^[@R100]^. Scale bars in c-e = 200 nm.](ukmss-33864-f0001){#F1}

![Hair-bundle development and hair-bundle phenotypes in mouse mutants\
a) Cartoon summarising the link types present at the different stages of development and their distribution in the hair bundle. b, c) Scanning electron micrographs of OHC hair bundles in wild type (b) and sans (*Ush1g^js/js^*) mutant (c) mice at P0. Note how the hair bundles are fragmented in several small clumps of stereocilia in the mutant. d, e) Rhodamine-phalloidin stained hair bundles of IHCs (bottom row) and OHCs (top row) in P4 mice heterozygous (d) or homozygous (e) for a functional null mutation in Vlgr1. Note the loss of a sharply-defined hair bundle in the mutant. f, g) Scanning electron micrographs IHC hair bundles in P2 mice heterozygous (f) or homozygous (g) for a null mutation in the gene encoding Ptprq. Note how many of the stereocilia are shorter and how some are fused in the mutant. h, i) Scanning electron micrographs of P14 OHC hair bundles from wild type mice (h) or mice homozygous (g) for a null mutation in the gene encoding stereocilin. Note how the tips of the stereocilia are not well aligned in the mutant. Images in h and g are from Verpy *et el*.,^[@R93]^.](ukmss-33864-f0002){#F2}

###### Deafness genes involved in primary hair-bundle defects

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Gene       Protein                                          Forms of human deafness[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}      Mouse mutants
  ---------- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *MYO1A*    Myosin IA (motor protein)                        DFNA48                                                       NA^[c](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  *MYO1C*    Myosin-1c (motor protein)                        DFNA^[d](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^                        Myo1cY61G-33−/−

  *MYH9*     Myosin IIA (motor protein)                       DFNA17\                                                      Myh9^+/−[b](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"},[e](#TFN6){ref-type="table-fn"}^
                                                              Fechtner syndrome                                            

  *MYO3A*    Myosin IIIA (motor protein)                      DFNB30                                                       NA^[c](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  *MYO6*     Myosin VI (motor protein)                        DFNA22; DFNB37\                                              Snell\'s waltzer *(sv); Twist (Twt)*
                                                              cardiomyopathy syndrome^[a](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}^     

  *MYO7A*    Myosin VIIA (motor protein)                      DFNB2; DFNA11\                                               Shaker-1 (*sh1*)\
                                                              Usher syndrome 1B^[a](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}^           Headbanger (*hdb*)

  *MYO15*    Myosin XV (motor protein)                        DFNB3                                                        Shaker-2 (*sh2*)

  *ACTG1*    γ-actin (cytoskeletal protein)                   DFNA20/26                                                    NA^[c](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  *ESPN*     Espin (actin-bundling protein)                   DFNB36\                                                      Jerker (*je*)
                                                              DFNAi^[d](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^                       

  *RDX*      Radixin (actin-binding protein)                  DFNB24                                                       *Rdx* ^−/−[b](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  *TRIOBP*   TRIOBP (actin-binding protein)                   DFNB28                                                       NA^[c](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  *HDIA1*    Diaphanous-1 (forming-homologous cytoskeleton\   DFNA1                                                        NA^[c](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}^
             regulatory protein)                                                                                           

  *Clic5*    Clic5 (chloride intracellular channel)           NA^[c](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}^                          jitterbug (*jbg*)

  *USH1C*    Harmonin (PDZ domain-containing protein)         DFNB18; Usher syndrome 1C^[a](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}^   Deaf circler (*dfcr*)\
                                                                                                                           *Ush1c*^−/−[b](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  *SANS*     Sans (cytoskeletal protein)                      Usher syndrome 1G^[a](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}^           *Jackson shaker (js)*

  *WHRN*     Whirlin (PDZ domain-containing protein)          DFNB31; Usher syndrome 2D^[a](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}^   Whirler (*wi*)

  *CDH23*    Cadherin-23 (integral membrane adhesion\         DFNB12; Usher syndrome 1D^[a](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}^   Waltzer (*v*)
             protein)                                                                                                      

  *PCDH15*   Protocadherin-15 (cell adhesion protein)         DFNB23; Usher syndrome 1F^[a](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}^   Ames waltzer (*av*)

  *VLGR1*    VLGR1 (Very large G protein-coupled receptor)    Usher syndrome 2C^[a](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}^           *Vlgr1/del7TM*\
                                                                                                                           *Vlgr1* ^−/−[b](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  *USH2A*    Usherin (transmembrane protein)                  Usher syndrome 2A^[a](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}^           *Ush2a* ^−/−[b](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  *Ptprq*    Ptprq (transmembrane protein)                    NA^[c](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}^                          *Ptprq*−/−

  *STRC*     Stereocilin (extracellular protein)              DFNB16                                                       *Strc* ^−/−[b](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  *PMCA2*    PMCA2 (Ca^2+^ pump, ATP2B2)                      modifier of *CDH23*                                          deafwaddler (*dfw*); *Atp2b2*−/−

  *USH3A*    Clarin-1 (integral protein)                      Usher syndrome 3A^[a](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}^           NA^[c](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  *TMHS*     TMHS (tetraspan)                                 DFNB67                                                       Hurry-scurry (*hscy*)

  *TMC1*     TMC1 (transmembrane channel-like protein)        DFNB7/11; DFNA36                                             Deafness (*dn*); Beethoven (*bth*)

  *Trpml3*   Trpml3 (TRP channel)                             NA^[c](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}^                          Varitint-waddler (*Va*)

  *BBS1*     BBS1 (ciliary protein)                           Bardet-Biedl form 1                                          *Bbs1* ^−/−[b](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  *BBS4*     BBS4 (ciliary protein)                           Bardet-Biedl form 4                                          *Bbs4* ^−/−[b](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  *BBS8*     BBS8 (ciliary protein)                           Bardet-Biedl form 8                                          *Bbs8* ^−/−[b](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  *Ift88*    Polaris (ciliary protein)                        PKD                                                          *Ift88* ^*CKO/CKO[b](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}*^
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Isolated and/or syndromic forms of human deafness are indicated

Syndromic deafness

Mutant obtained by gene knockout

NA: not available

Subscript i denotes undefined locus number

Mutant not deaf at heterozygous state, lethal at homozygous state

Isolated deafness: DFNA: autosomal dominant mode of inheritance; DFNB: autosomal recessive; DFN: X chromosome-linked transmission

Syndromic deafness forms presented:

Usher syndrome: sensorineural deafness associated to retinitis pigmentosa leading to blindness

Stickler syndrome: sensorineural deafness associated to facial anomalies and ocular degeneration, +/− other features

Fechtner syndrome: giant platelets disorder

Bardet-Biedl syndrome: obesity, retinopathy, polydactyly, hypogonadism, renal anomalies

PKD: Polycystic kidney disease, renal cysts

Details and references in Petit et al, 2001^[@R99]^, Frolenkov et al, 2004^[@R7]^, Friedman et al, 2007^[@R8]^, Brown et al, 2008^[@R9]^, Leibovici et al, 2008^[@R69]^ See also websites: \<<http://webh01.ua.ac.be/hhh/>\>, \<<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?db=omim&TabCmd=Limits>\>

\<<http://hearingimpairment.jax.org/index.html>\>
